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A bstract
T he potentialfor faultsin distributed com puting system s is a signic ant com plicating factor for application developers. W hile a variety oftechniques existfor
detecting and correcting faults, the im plem entation of
these techniques in a particular context can be dicult. H ence, we propose a fault detection service designed to be incorporated, in a m odular fashion, into
distributed com puting system s, tools, or applications.
T his service uses well-known techniques based on unreliable fault detectors to detect and report com ponent
failure,while allowing the user to tradeo tim eliness of
reporting against false positive rates. W e describe the
architecture ofthis service, report on experim entalresults that quantify its cost and accuracy, and describe
its use in two applications, m onitoring the status of
system com ponents ofthe G U ST O com putationalgrid
testbed and aspartofthe N etSolve network-enabled num ericalsolver.
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Introduction

A m ajordierence between distributed and sequentialcom puting, as they are usually practiced, is that
in a distributed com putation, individual com ponents
m ay failw ithout the entire com putation being term inated.Indeed,com ponentsm ay failw ithoutthe restof
the com putation being awarethatfailure hasoccurred.
T hese phenom ena represent both an opportunity and
a challenge. T he opportunity is that a com putation
can, in principle, continue to operate despite failure
of individualcom ponents. T he challenge is that new
techniquesarerequired fordetecting and responding to

com ponent failures. M any years of research on these
topics have yielded a considerable body oftheoretical
and practicalknow ledge of fault detection, handling,
and recovery techniques.
In ourwork,we approach these issuesfrom the perspective ofthe user ofw hat are term ed com putational
grids [9],that is,networks ofcom puting resources,often high-perform ance com puters,intended to be used
in an integrated fashion for such problem s as collaborative engineering, com putational steering, and distributed supercom puting. G rid program m ers often
want to adapt existing com putational m odels, tools,
orapplicationsfordistributed execution.T hey require
services that sim plify this task by encapsulating com plex aspectsofdistributed com puting environm ents.In
previous work, we have developed and dem onstrated
the utility of services for resource location, resource
allocation,inform ation,com m unication,security,and
data access,collectively term ed the G lobus toolkit [8].
T hese servicesuse sim ple localm echanism sto support
a variety of globalpolicies. For exam ple, the G lobus
resource m anagem ent service deploys just a sim ple localm anager at each m anaged resource,but supports
a variety ofm anagem ent policies via resource brokers
and co-allocators[6].
In this paper, we propose a low -level service to
support fault handling strategies in grid applications.
T hese applicationsm ay wantto respond to com ponent
failure in a variety ofways. For exam ple,they m ay
term inate the entire application (i.e.,fail-stop);
ignore the failure and continue execution;
allocate a new resource and restart the failed application com ponent [13,4];or

use replication and reliable group com m unication
prim itives to continue execution [1,15].

approach to fault detection can be im plem ented
ecien tly and accurately.
W e dem onstrate that the proposed service can be
used to im plem ent usefulbehaviors in distributed
com puting system s and applications.

Each of these behaviors has costs and benets associated w ith it and the appropriate behavior w ill be
application-dependent.
To date, grid applications have either ignored failure issues or have im plem ented failure detection and
response behavior com pletely w ithin the application.
T his approach places an undue burden on the application developer and com plicates the design and developm ent of grid applications. T he situation could
be im proved considerably ifthe underlying grid infrastructure provided basic services that support the im plem entation of application specic failure behaviors,
such as those described above.
In this paper,we consider the nature ofthese grid
services and propose a specic service based on fault
detectors,w hich detect w hen a system com ponent has
failed and notify the application of that fact. Factorssuch asthe highly variable com m unication latency
and best-eort service provided by today’s w ide area
networks, and the need to construct a scalable service im pact the design of the fault-detector. T hese
pragm atic issues dictate that we consider an unreliable fault-detection service w hich m ay som etim es report a resource to have failed,only to retract that report at a later tim e. W e have designed and im plem ented such a service and have dem onstrated that a
range ofapplication-specic faultbehaviorscan be im plem ented on top ofthis service.
In Section 2,we discuss the nature offaults,review
som e basic results in distributed system s, and show
w hy fault detection is an appropriate basic service to
provide in the grid. In Section 3,we dene a system
m odelw hich we use to dene an fault detection architecture. In Section 4,we presenta design fora specic
im plem entation of a fault detection service and discuss how this service has been used to constructfaulttolerantgrid applications(Section 6). In Section 5,we
provide results that quantify the accuracy ofour fault
detectorin a realistic w ide-area environm ent.W e then
com pare our approach w ith other approaches to constructing fault-tolerant grid applications and conclude
w ith a discussion offuture work.
In sum m ary,thecontributionsofthe work described
in this paper are:
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Faults and D istributed System s

C om ponents ofa distributed system can failin different ways [18]. In the sim plest case ofcrash failure,
a com ponent sim ply ceases to function, for exam ple
due to an operating system crash or the severing ofa
network connection. A specialcase ofcrash failure is
fail-stop failure,in w hich a crash resultsin the com ponent transitioning perm anently to a state that allow s
other com ponents to detect that it has failed (e.g.,by
ceasing to send periodic \i-am -alive" m essages). M ore
com plex failure m odes are also possible, for exam ple
w hen a com ponentfailsby notfunctioning \correctly,"
such asw hen a m em ory chip returnsan incorrectvalue,
a packet is corrupted during transit over the network,
or (in the extrem e,so-called B yzantine case) because
a com ponent operates in a m alicious fashion,perhaps
causing a generalfailure orobscuring the realsource of
the failure.
In this paper, we focus on the problem of detecting fail-stop crash failures. W hile in som e situations,
system com ponentscan detectand correcteven B yzantine failuresthrough the use ofm echanism ssuch asredundancy and retransm ission,this is dicult and m ay
require detailed know ledge about the com ponents in
question. Furtherm ore, m any such failure m odes are
m asked at the com ponent level.
W e are interested in the question ofw hat basic services should be provided as part ofa distributed com putationalinfrastructure to supportfaultrecovery.To
gain insight into this problem ,it is interesting to considerw hatisthe leastam ountofinform ation needed to
im plem ent som e basic reliable distributed algorithm s,
such as C onsensus. In the C onsensus algorithm , all
functioning processes m ust propose and unanim ously
agree on a value, in spite of the fact that any of the
participating processesm ay failduring theexecution of
thealgorithm .C onsensushasinteresting practicaluses
as it can be used to im plem ent essentialfault-tolerant
functions such as leader election and voting.
A fundam ental result from distributed system s is
that C onsensus can not be im plem ented in a distributed system subject to crash failures ifthe system
is asynchronous,i.e.,ifno tim ing assum ptions can be
m ade,such asthe am ountoftim e ittakesfortwo processes to com m unicate or the am ount oftim e it takes

W e propose the unreliable fault detector as a basic grid service and propose a specic fault detection architecture and im plem entation for w idearea com putationalenvironm ents.
U sing experim entaldata,wedem onstratethatour
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for an operation to com plete [7]. N ote that this asynchronous distributed system m odel corresponds well
w ith the best-eort service provided overcurrentw ide
area networks.
O ne solution to this problem is to augm ent the distributed system w ith additional inform ation, such as
know ledgeaboutw hich system com ponentshavefailed.
G iven thisinform ation,itispossibleto im plem entC onsensusin the presence ofcrash failure.Lessform alfailure behaviors,such asrestart,can also be dened w ith
respectto failure detection. Failure detection provides
a sound foundation on w hich to build a range offailure
behaviors and as such,we conclude that it should be
provided as a basic service in distributed com puting
environm ents.
It is interesting to consider w hat are the weakest
properties that a failure detector can have and still
be useful. In [5],it is show n that C onsensus in asynchronous distributed system s can be solved w ith an
unreliable failure detector: a failure detector that can
erroneously indicate that a com ponent has failed only
to correct this error at a later tim e. Furtherm ore,an
unreliablefailuredetectorcan bedistributed,w ith each
com ponent ofthe system having access to its ow n detectorand each detectorpotentially producing a dierent account of w hich system com ponents have failed.
T his result holds as long as the failure detector m eets
som em inim alrequirem entsforcom pletenessand accuracy.In particular:

factthatthe failure detectorw illeventually identify all
failed com ponents and at least one functioning com ponent. In realsystem s,this unbounded wait is unacceptable as it can be the case that the cost ofwaiting
foran absolutely correctdeterm ination m ay exceed the
costthat would be incurred ifwe sim ply assum ed that
the failure detector was correct and took action based
on this assum ption.
U ltim ately,the decision as to w hen the inform ation
provided by a failure detector is to believed m ust be
the responsibility ofan application;the failure detector cannot interpret its results. A n application m ust
use the inform ation provided by the failure detector
to m ake a decision based on the probability ofa failure report being in error,the application-specic cost
ofperform ing som e action ifthe report was false,and
the application-specic costofnotperform ing thataction ifthe reportwasin facttrue.C learly,inform ation
aboutthe reliability ofthe failurecollectorisnecessary.
In Section 5,we show that the probability ofan erroneous reportis generally low ,and decreasesthe longer
that one waits.
In sum m ary,we propose thata distributed com puting environm ent should provide unreliable failure detection as a basic service,providing notication w hen
system com ponents m ighthave failed and leaving it to
the application to interpretthisinform ation based on a
characterization ofthe faultservice,future inform ation
provided by the service and application requirem ents.

all failed com ponents are eventually discovered
and perm anently identied as such,and
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atleastone functioning com ponentisknow n to be
functioning by allfunctioning com ponents in the
system after som e point in tim e.

W e now consider issues that arise in designing the
proposed fault detection service. W e discuss the entities for w hich we w ish to detect failure, the design
goals for our fault detection service, and the overall
architecture ofthis service.

From the perspective of producing a practicalservice, unreliable failure detectors have several advantages overreliable detectors. B ecause each com ponent
can have access to its ow n failure detector,and detectors do not have to agree about w hat com ponents of
the system have failed,the service does nothave to be
centralized,nor do we need to provide a globally consistent state across detectors. Furtherm ore,unreliable
com m unication protocolscan be used to im plem entan
unreliable failure detector. T hese protocols have the
advantage ofloweroverheads,lowerlatency and better
scalablity. For these reasons,an unreliable failure detectorw illbe m orescalable,sim pler,and m oreecien t
to im plem ent then a reliable detector.
A n unreliable failure detection service is not w ithout lim itations. Provably correct algorithm s guarantee term ination by a com bination ofiteration and the

D esign of a Fault D etection Service

3.1 System Model
W e rst dene a m odelfor the system being m onitored by the fault detector. T his m odelidenties the
visiblecom ponentsofthe system and hence determ ines
w hattypesofentities the faultdetector needsto m onitor. In principle,system com ponents could be entire
sites,specic com puters,processorsw ithin a com puter,
processes,threads,network interfaces,network connections,orany num berofotherlow -levelsystem abstractions. For reasons ofcom plexity,utility and overhead,
we have chosen to m odelthe system as consisting of
processes and com puters.
O ur ultim ate goalin constructing the fault detectoristo enable the construction ofrobustapplications,
3

notto diagnosethe causesofsystem orapplication failure. C onsidering a com puter as a single unit prohibits
the detection of som e types of failure,such as a specic disk going o-line. H owever,it is often the case
thatfailuresofa com ponentofa com puteraredetected
by underlying system m echanism sand cause the entire
com puter to fail. A sim ilar argum ent can be m ade for
notconsidering low -levelsoftware abstractionssuch as
threads.In both cases,weconsidered thecostofhaving
the faultdetectordealw ith such low -levelabstractions
as outweighing any potentialbenets.
N otethatwedo notincludenetworksascom ponents
to be m onitored. D etection ofnetwork failure tends to
be dicult because it is hard to discrim inate between
host failure and network failure w ithout the existence
ofa second,independentpath. Furtherm ore,the identication ofsuch paths w hen they exist requires both
detailed know ledge ofnetwork topology and coordination am ong distributed m onitors. For reasons ofsim plicity and generality,we lim itm onitoring to processes
and hosts. N ote that m onitoring processes and hosts
does serve to m onitor indirectly the network connections between these m onitored objects.

Data Collector 1

...

Host 1

Data Collector N

Host N
Local Monitor
Process Status
Inquiry
Monitored
Process

Process
Registration

Local Monitor

...

Process Status
Inquiry
Monitored
Process

Process
Registration

Figure 1. Architecture of a fault detector for
monitoring computers and processes

3.3 A Fault Detection Service Architecture
A sillustrated in Figure1,ourfaultdetection service
architecture isdened in term softwo typesofentities:

3.2 Design Goals

1. A local m onitor is responsible for observing the
state ofboth the com puter on w hich it is located
and any m onitored processeson thatcom puter.It
generatesperiodic \i-am -alive" m essagesorheartbeats,sum m arizing this status inform ation.

G iven this system m odel, we consider the requirem entsw hich the faultdetectorm ustsatisfy. T he m ain
concerns that should be addressed in the design of a
fault detector for grid environm ents are:

2. A data collectorreceivesheartbeatm essagesgenerated by localm onitorsand actually identies failed
com ponents based on m issing heartbeats.

Scalability.T hedesign ofthefaultdetectorm ust
be capable ofscaling to largenum bersofprocesses
and com puters.

A s we shallsee in the next section,this separation
oflocalm onitor and data collector functions provides
considerable exibilit y in how we handle faults.
Scalability and perform ance concerns require that
the heartbeatscom m unicated by the localm onitorsbe
transm itted via a connectionless, typically unreliable
protocol. H ence,the data collector m ust take into account network delays and possible packet loss w hen
interpreting a lack ofheartbeatfrom a particularlocal
m onitor. W e discuss these issues below .

A ccuracy and com pleteness. T he fault detectorm ustidentify faultsaccurately,w ith both false
positives and false negatives being rare.
T im eliness. Problem s m ust be identied in a
tim ely fashion, so that responses and corrective
actions can be taken as soon as possible.
Low overhead. M onitoring should not have a
signican t im pact on the perform ance ofapplication processes,com puters,or networks.
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F lexibility. W e want to support a range of
application-specic faultdetection policiesand usage m odels. For exam ple,applications m ay w ish
to control w hich entities are m onitored, how often they are m onitored,the criteria used to report
failure,and w here failures are reported.

A Fault D etection Service

W e now discuss the im plem entation of a specic
fault detector service, nam ely the G lobus H eartbeat
M onitor (H B M ),w hich provides a fault detection serviceforapplicationsdeveloped w ith theG lobustoolkit.
H B M com prises three com ponents:
4

T he local m onitor can use a range of m ethods to
determ ine the status ofregistered processes. W e currently use the standard U N IX ps com m and to report
on m onitored processes. T he /etc/proc m echanism
found on m any U N IX platform s could also be used.
T he localm onitor reports the status ofeach m onitored process to the appropriate data collectors at the
tim e ofprocess registration and unregistration,and at
xed specied intervals in between. A separate m essage ofsize 70-90 bytes is sentfor each m onitored process. T his m essage includes data identifying the m onitored process and its current status. In addition to
process heartbeats,the localm onitor also generates a
heartbeat for itself, allow ing an application to detect
a resource failure even ifthere are no m onitored processes running on that resource.
H eartbeat data is sent to the data collectors using
an unreliable datagram service: specically ,the U D P
protocol.W e chose thisprotocoloverthe reliable T C P
protocolforseveralreasons.First,T C P is connectionoriented and consum es resources on both the sender
and receiver. T he overhead associated w ith U D P is
less, m aking this solution m ore scalable than if T C P
had been used. Second, the fact that T C P is a reliableprotocoltendsto introduceadditionallatency into
com m unication operations. G iven that heartbeats are
tim e sensitive,introduction ofadditionallatency in the
delivery ofheartbeat data is illadvised. Finally,w hen
available,we wanted to have the option to use m ulticast to send data from a localm onitor to an arbitrary
and dynam ic set of data collectors, and T C P cannot
be used in conjunction w ith m ulticast.

A local m onitor, responsible for m onitoring the
com puteron w hich itruns,aswellasselected processes on that com puter.
A client registration A PI, w hich an application
uses to specify the processes to be m onitored by
the local m onitor, and to w hom heartbeats are
sent.
A data collector A PI, w hich enables an application to be notied about relevant events concerning m onitored processes.
In brief,an application thatw ishesto use the H B M
service needs to do just two things:
1. R egistertheprocessesforw hich failuredetection is
required,eitherby calling the registration A PIdirectly,orby having theregistration function called
externally on behalfofthe application.
2. U se the data collector A PI to construct a data
collectorthat im plem ents the desired applicationspecic fault behavior,w hether this is globalterm ination,rescheduling ofa failed com ponent,furthertesting to verify thatfailurehasoccurred,etc.
W e describe these aspects ofthe H B M service in turn.

4.1 Client Registration API
G lobus-based grid system s m aintains a H B M local
m onitorforeach G lobus-m anaged resource.H ence,the
G lobus user need not be concerned w ith creating or
m aintaining these processes.T he localm onitor is typically run on the resource itself,to sim plify the task of
m onitoring the status ofthe resource and ofprocesses
running on the resource. O n workstations and shared
m em ory com puters,such asthe C onvex Exem plar,the
localm onitorrunsdirectly on the m achine in question.
O n distributed m em ory com puters such as the C ray
T 3E,the localm onitor runs on a tightly coupled front
end or service node.
A processm ustbeexplicitly registered w ith thelocal
m onitorforitsstatusto be reported.A clientregistration A PI is provided for this purpose. T his A PI m ay
be called either from w ithin the application program
or externally by a separate process. T he registration
processprovidesthe localm onitor w ith the identity of
the process to be m onitored,the identity ofthe data
collector(s)to w hich processheartbeatsare to be sent,
and a heartbeat interval. O n term ination, processes
use an unregister function provided by the client A PI
to disconnect from the localm onitor,preventing them
from being reported as failed.

4.2 The Data Collection API
T he H B M data collection A PI allow s for the construction of application-specic data collectors. T he
A PI is callback-based,allow ing an application to register a function to be called w hen an event of interest occurs. W hen m aking a callto the data collection
A PI,an application providesa callback function along
w ith an eventm ask to indicate the events the callback
should be called on,such asa late heartbeatora heartbeat received.
T he A PI im plem entation keeps track of all registered processes and records w henever a heartbeat arrives. Since the data collector know s the frequency
at w hich heartbeats are being generated by registered
processes, it can infer m issing heartbeats. T he A PI
can generate callbacks for m issing heartbeats for individualprocesses,or for the host itself. C allbacks can
also be issued w hen othereventsofinterestoccur,such
asw hen a new processis registered,orw hen a process
5

ISI LAN

unregisters or is reported as having failed.
N ote that the function of the data collection A PI
is lim ited to keeping track ofheartbeats and invoking
callbacks into the application. A n application-specic
data collector m ust provide a set ofcallback functions
that im plem ent the desired responses in response to
the H B M callbacks. A gain,it is the responsibility of
the application to m ake the determ ination as to com ponent failure based on how late the heartbeat is,the
requirem ents ofthe application,and the type offault
recovery being im plem ented.
W enotethatthestructureofthedata collection A PI
oers usa greatdealofexibilit y notonly in how a data
collector is im plem ented,but w here it is im plem ented
as well. D ata collection functions can be integrated
into thebasicalgorithm sofan application,provided by
specialized m odules started as part ofthe application,
or by separate,stand-alone program s. T his exibilit y
further prom otes the use ofthe H B M to im plem ent a
w ide range offault behaviors.
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Figure 2. The nine hosts used in the HBM experiments, showing their connectivity, which
included local area networks, a metropolitan
area network (Los Nettos, a 100 Mb/s network
in southern California), and the Internet.

E xperim entalR esults

(by w hich we m ean prim arily heartbeat frequency,although the priority given to H B M processes and to
H B M network trac can also be cost issues) and denition offailure.N otethatthesevariablescan bevaried
on a per-com ponent basis.
Previous research [2,16,3,17]provides som e relevant data. For exam ple,in a 1992 study in w hich 32
byte packets were sent over a 128 K b/s transA tlantic
link atregularintervalsforextended periods,B olotobserveshigh lossrates(9% )butnotesthatlossesare essentially independent as long as probe trac accounts
for less than 10% of available bandw idth. In a 1997
study,B orella et al.[3]analyzed trac between three
pairs of sites located variously w ithin a m etropolitan
area and on a w ide area network.T hey sentan 80 byte
packetevery 30 m sec and observed packetlossratesof
0.36% , 0.61% and 3.54% for the three pairs. Losses
were seen to be bursty, but the m ean loss burst size
of 6.9 (around 200 m sec) suggests that loss rates for
packets sent at 10 sec intervals would be essentially
independent. Sim ulation studies show sim ilar results.
In order to obtain m ore detailed data on loss rates
we conducted our ow n studies. W e studied H B M perform ance on an experim ental system com prising the
nine hosts show n in Figure 2. A localm onitor at each
hostsentheartbeatsto data collectorsatevery host(including itself) at 10 second intervals for severaldays,
during w hich tim e a totalof3,835,905 m essages were
sent, of w hich 93.6% were received. T he (m odied)
data collectorslogged tim estam ped heartbeatsforsubsequent analysis.
W e use the heartbeatsreceived ateach hostto com -

W e are concerned w ith two aspects ofH B M perform ance: rst, the costs associated w ith m onitoring (at
hosts,network,and data collectors),particularly asthe
num berofm onitored hostsincreases;and the accuracy
ofthe H B M reports: that is,how quickly a failure is
reported,and how frequently such reports turn out to
beincorrect.W ediscussthesetwo issuesin thissection
and report on experim entalresults that provide som e
insights into these questions.
A s discussed above,H B M m onitors send heartbeat
m essages to data collector(s) at regular intervals. In
addition to recording and handling failures reported
by the local m onitors, the H B M data collector m ust
diagnose potential com ponent failure w hen no heartbeat m essage has been received from that com ponent
fora specied am ountoftim e.T hedata collectorisnot
guaranteed to receive allsuch m essages,as heartbeats
m ay be lost ordelayed for a variety ofreasons,including network congestion,scheduling delays at the local
m onitor or data collector,and network failure. H ence,
there is always the possibility that the data collector
m ay diagnosea com ponentashaving failed w hen ithas
not. For this reason,any discussion ofH B M accuracy
involvesa tradeo between the am ount oftim e we are
prepared to wait before concluding that a com ponent
hasfailed,and the num ber offalse reports thatwe are
prepared to dealw ith.
O ur goal is to m inim ize som e function of reporting delay, false positive rates, and system overheads.
T he param eters that we can controlare system costs
6
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Figure 3. Histogram representation of the interarrival time data observed at bolas, one of the nine
hosts in our experimental testbed, showing the distribution of interarrival times. Each of the peaks
on the far right represents a single heartbeat.
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Figure 4. Interarrival times observed at bolas for heartbeats arriving from each of the nine hosts,
expressed in terms of proportion of heartbeats with interarrival time greater than X .
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Figure 5. Histogram representation of all interarrival times observed at all nine hosts.
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pute interarrival tim es. T he results are sum m arized
in four gures. Figures 3 and 4 present results from
the point of view of a single host, bolas at ISI; Figures5 and 6 provide resultsforallheartbeatsreceived,
sum m ed acrossallhosts.
Figures3 and 5 expressresultsasa histogram ,show ing the frequency w ith w hich variousinterarrivaltim es
are observed.B ecause heartbeatpacketsare generated
every 10 seconds,and m essageslossesare independent,
we expecta largepeak at10 seconds(corresponding to
packets that arrive w ith no intervening lost packet);a
second step at an interarrivaltim e of20 seconds corresponding to one lostpacket;and so on. T his is m ore
or less w hat we see,although because packets can be
delayed both in the network (to a sm allextent:typical
routerqueuedelaysaresm all)and by scheduling delays
atthe generating and receiving processors(especially if
the processorisheavily loaded),the graph is notquite
so regular.
Figures4 and 6 expressresultsin term softhe num berofobserved interarrivaltim esgreaterthan the tim e
on theX axis.(N oticethatthesegraphshenceplotthe
false positive rate thatwe can expectifwe acceptthat
X -axis value as our denition of \failure.") Figure 4
distinguishes the heartbeats received at bolas according to the originating host. N otice the w ide variation
in loss rates and in the extent to w hich network and
scheduling delays skew the interarrivaltim es. Skew ing isparticularly noticeable fordata from the C onvex
Exem plar at C altech (\C IT :neptune"). Exam ination
of the interarrival tim es observed by the local data
collector showed that this skew was due to delay in
scheduling the localm onitor,caused by high loads on
the processorrunning the localm anager.
O ur results conrm the generaltrends observed in
previous studies. T he vast m ajority of interarrival
tim es correspond to a packet that arrives w ith no intervening lost packet. If we dene \failure" as corresponding to no heartbeatseen for240 seconds,then the
false positive rate is less than 1 in a 100,000.Furtherm ore, it appears that som e of these \false positives"
are due not to an unfortunate series ofdropped packets, but to tem porary losses in network connectivity
that lasted several m inutes: that is, events that we
m ight well want to see signalled as \failures." M ore
rapid failure detection is possible,w ith som e increase
in false positive rates: for exam ple,at 35 seconds,the
false positive rate is1 in a few hundred. M ore frequent
heartbeats would be required to reduce false positive
rates at low interarrivaltim es.
W e also m easured overheads associated w ith m onitoring.T helocalm onitorsatthedieren thostsshowed
C PU utilization averaging under 1.3% ,w ith m inim um

Figure 7. An interactive display tool for
GUSTO fault data

and m axim um of0.05% and 1.5% ,respectively. M ost
ofthisutilization wasdue to children ofthe localm onitors,w hich executed the system ps program to getthe
client status. T he data collectors showed even lower
utilization,averaging under0.14% ,w ith m inim um and
m axim um of0.06% and 0.29% ,respectively.

6.H B M A pplications
T he H B M service has been used to m onitor the
health and status of critical com ponents in G U ST O ,
a grid testbed that currently spans over 20 institutions [8]; and to detect server failure in a distributed
com puting system called N etSolve [4].
H B M is used in G U ST O by system adm inistrators
to identify problem s in the testbed and to determ ine
w hich testbed sites are functional. W e are currently
using a single data collector w hich can report its data
through a web interface (e.g.,see Figure 7) or via an
em ail notication system . T his application revealed
that determ ining the status ofarbitrary processes can
be expensive on som e large parallelcom puters.Forexam ple,a ps com m and w ithout argum ents on a loaded
512-processor C ray T 3E can take 17 seconds of real
tim e. T his tim e can be decreased signican tly by providing ps w ith the list ofprocesses w hose status is of
interest,a change that has been m ade in the current
version ofH B M .
H B M is used w ithin N etSolve to construct a
application-specic restart-based faultrecovery m echanism .N etSolve isa library thatprovidesrem ote access
to m athem aticalsolvers and libraries such as ScaLA PA C K .C lient calls to a N etSolve-enabled library are
9

forwarded to a N etSolve agent, w hich transparently
dispatchesthe callto the m ostcapable serverthathas
the library installed. If either the server fails or the
serverornetwork becom estoo slow ,theN etSolveagent
redispatches the request to another server.
N etSolve initially relied on the underlying network
transportlayerto notify itofbroken connections.H ow ever,in m any situations,this resulted in the N etSolve
agent hanging. T his behavior has been elim inated by
m odifying N etSolve to use H B M to detect server failure.
O nly N etSolve servers register w ith H B M , w hile
N etSolve agents act as data collectors,m onitoring the
statusofthe serversto w hich they have dispatched requests. C lients are not m onitored at all. C urrently,
N etSolve shifts a com putation over to a new server if
a single heartbeat is m issed. H owever,since the overhead ofm oving a problem to a new serveris know n to
the agent,it would be possible to wait for additional
m issed heartbeats if the cost of resubm itting the request is high.
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hierarchy of\phoenix" dem ons is used to m onitor system processes and restart them as needed. A pplication faulttoleranceisprovided using the M entatm acro
datao w m odel, in w hich objects can be replicated,
w ith only one replica active and the rem aining dorm ant. T he rst dorm ant replica is scheduled by the
Legion system only if it does not receive a reply to
a status query (ping) from the active replica w ithin
a prescribed num ber ofseconds. W hile this approach
suces forthe M entatprogram m ing m odel,itassum es
that system com ponents function perfectly and that
com m unication links do not fail.
In PV M [10] and the PV M -based SN IPE system [14],faultdetection isperform ed by the PV M daem on w hich islocated on each host,based on thereceipt
ofresponses(ornot)from the daem onson otherhosts.
A pplication-levelfault detection m ust be explicitly included in the application program code.
W eissm an has com pared dieren t fault tolerance
techniques for w ide-area m etacom puting [20]. In the
G allop system , each site runs a Scheduling M anager
that actively discovers the status oflocalm achines by
\pinging" them . T his m onitoring function has been
used to notify replication and checkpointing fault tolerance m echanism s,w hich were also com pared. T his
approach detects som e host and network failures,but
does not detect the failure ofhosts on w hich ping responses are generated independently by the network
card. Furtherm ore,it does not detect either system or
application process failures, and the scheduling m anagers are single points offailures for their sites.

R elated W ork

N um erous distributed com puting system s incorporate fault detection and recovery m echanism s. W e review som e of this work here, contrasting it w ith the
approach described in this paper. O ur work is distinguished prim arily by its focus on providing a basic,
exible service that can be used to construct a range
ofapplication-specic fault behaviors.
D istributed system s,such asISIS [1]and H orus[19]
provide high reliability via replication and ordered
group com m unication protocols.A n ISIS-specic fault
detection system , sim ilar to H B M , is used to determ ine w hen a process or com puter leaves a com putation.H owever,thisservice isnotm ade available to the
application,nor is the application able to choose how
faults are handled. O rdered group com m unication operationsenable the construction ofrobustapplications,
but the use ofreplication as the only m eans ofproviding fault recovery m akes ISIS unsuitable for som e grid
applications, especially extrem ely large com putations
requiring theuseofm ultiplesupercom puting resources.
N etwork batch queuing system s operate in distributed,networked environm entsand often use checkpoint and restart techniques to provide fault tolerance. C heckpointing is provided in system s such as
C O D IN E [11]and in high-throughput system s such as
C ondor[13]. T he faultbehaviorsforthese system sare
lim ited to checkpoint/restartw ith no supportform ore
robust design such as replication.
In the Legion w ide-area com puting system [12], a
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C onclusions and Future W ork

W e have described the design and im plem entation
of a fault detection service for high-perform ance distributed com puting system s. B y basing the service on
unreliable faultdetection and providing a clearseparation between m onitoring,detection,and response,we
believe that we have succeeded in providing a exible
and ecien tcore service thatsupportsa w ide range of
application requirem ents.
In ourwork to date,we have dem onstrated thatthis
service can be used by applications w ith m inim alperturbation to application structure.W ehavealso show n
thatthisservice hasm inim alim pacton the load ofthe
m achine im plem enting the service,typically less then
1.5% C PU utilization. Furtherm ore, we have show n
that the use of an unreliable fault detector does not
prohibitan application from m aking sensible decisions,
asthecharacteristicsoftheunderlying transportm echanism ensure that the probability of error decreases
w ith tim e.
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W hile the H B M does well detecting process failure, discrim inating between host and network failure
is fundam entally dicult for any rem ote m onitoring
approach. If absolutely no inform ation about a host
is obtainable (e.g., a heartbeat) then it is im possible
to decide w hether it is due to host or network failure.
H owever,we do not regard this as a signican t problem for our applications,for w hich the know ledge that
a host is unavailable is m ore im portant than know ing
w hy.
W e are working w ith variousapplication groupsand
tooldevelopersto investigate further the utility ofthis
fault detection service. W e expect to see a variety of
application-specic fault recovery m echanism s im plem ented, including the use of replication and voting
protocols. W e also hope to explore the use of m ore
rigorousfaulttolerantbehaviorssuch asreliable group
com m unication prim itives, and to investigate the relationship between heartbeat frequency, system overheads,failure criteria,and false positive rates. W e are
particularly interested in understanding the utility of
adaptive techniquesthatm odify eitherheartbeatrates
orfailurecriteria in responseto observed heartbeatloss
behavior and system overheads.
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